
Direct Deposit

On-Line Instructions



To enter Employee On-line services –

Click “Login To Secure Area”



Enter ID information, then click “Login”



Select  “Employee Services”



Select  “Pay Information”



Select  “W-4 Tax Exemptions/Allowances

This will give you access to all taxes that  you currently have as an active record

Select “Direct Deposit Breakdown”



Select “Update Direct Deposit Allocation”

Select  “Update Direct Deposit Allocation”



Insert new banking information, please indicate Bank Routing Number, and

Account Number from bank documents (refer to a blank check if you

are adding a checking account, or your bank statement if adding a 

savings account) Indicate whether you are affecting a checking or savings 

account.  Indicate next a flat amount or a percent of net pay to be 

deposited into that account.

Up to three allocations to different amounts can be created.  Please provide

all information above for all accounts added.  Also select the priority with 

which these allocations from net pay are to be taken.  Depending on how

many allocations you create, if the final authorization is to be a direct

deposit of the remaining net pay, click the “Remaining Amount” button.

If your allocations in total do not add up to 100% of your net pay either by

flat amount or percentage, then a payroll check will be created for the 

remaining amount.

NOTE: Entering bank information using this option creates a “pre-note,”

which is a test of routing and account numbers. The first pay cycle of the pre-note

will produce an actual paper check. If successful, the change will become a

direct deposit on the following pay cycle. 

Click on the “Save” button to process the changes

To add a new record



To Change a Record

Click on the Bank Name above that you wish to change

NOTE: Entering bank information using this option creates a “pre-note,”  which is a test of 

routing and account numbers. The first pay cycle of the pre-note will produce an actual paper check. 

If successful, the change will become a direct deposit on the following pay cycle. 



You can change the Account Type here, Amount or Percent, or you can check the

“Inactivate” button to cancel allocation to this account.

Click “Save” when you are done with your changes



Review this screen to see if it reflects the change that you want to

Take place.  Rearrange the priority of the allocations if it is necessary.

Review this screen to see if it reflects the change that you want to take place. 

rearrange the priority of the allocations if it is necessary.


